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## 1969 Committee Liaison Positions

**Coordinated by Vice President Curtis Linscott**

### Community Action

- **Community Liaison Positions**
  - **Director:** Linscott

### Downtown, Inc.

- **Coordinated by:** Dwight C. Horner
  - Clarence Kivett

### Redevelopment Authority

- **Coordinated by:** Roger F. Blessing, Jr.
  - Edward Wimmer

### Real Estate Board

- **Coordinated by:** M. Dwight Brown
  - Joseph J. Oshiver

### Chamber of Commerce

- **Coordinated by:** James D. Marshall, Sr.
  - Kenneth A. McCall

## Building Codes

**Coordinated by**

- **Chairman:** Dwight C. Horner

### Members

- Frederick P. Chael
- Thomas J. Geraughty
- Joseph L. Hunter
- Siegfried N. Kuehn
- Leon Maslan
- Charles E. Mullin, Jr.

## External Education

**Chairman:** Kenneth E. Coombs

- Lawrence L. Downs
- Frank H. Fisher
- Edwin C. Koff
- Wayne H. McElwee
- J. Robert McGlashon
- James A. Pettitjohn
- James F. Terney

## Zoning Code

**Chairman:** John Lawrence Daw

- Dan E. Boone
- William H. Johnson
- Larry G. Lockwood
- Vernon Reed
- Max R. Simpson

## Historic Buildings

**Chairman:** Edward Wimmer

- Edward Baker
- Edward H. Harper
- John A. Huffman
- Thompson C. Nelson
- Jacqueline Seligson
- Mel Solomon

## Cultural and Organizational Action

- **University of Missouri at Kansas City:**
  - Kenneth E. Coombs
  - James E. Mantel

## Governmental Action

- **Jackson County Court:**
  - William P. Midgley
  - James E. Northern

## UMKC Library

- **Dean Linctecum:**
  - Jack L. Bloom
  - Howard H. Nearing
  - John J. See

## Office Practice

**Chairman:** William Barton

- Wendell Anderson
- Eugene P. Buchanan
- Frank Grimaldi
- Robert Sixta

## Display

**Chairman:** Randal W. Aarons

- Leslie Wood
- Ernest P. Klusman
- Larry E. Large
- Curry W. Miles
- Edward E. Young

## Conventions

**Chairman:** Ronald W. Ford

- Roger F. Blessing, Jr.
- William M. Conrad
- Will M. Owens
- E. Crichton Singleton

## Programs

**Chairman:** Ronald W. Ford

- June 1968-June 1969

## By-Laws

**Chairman:** William M. Conrad

- John T. Murphy
- Gene E. Lefebvre

## Skyline Editors

**Chairman:** George Lund

- Kenneth Wilson
- Co-Chairmen

- Robert J. Berkebile
- John A. Huffman
- William P. Midgley
- Will M. Owens
- E. Crichton Singleton

## Associates

- Eugene Davis
- Eugene H. Holmes
- Gary R. Jarvis
- Roger A. Kaster
- Gilda Mendez
- Ethel Sklar

## Judiciary

- Edmund L. Bower
  - Chairman

- Donald R. Hollis
- Raymond L. Voskamp, Sr.

## Equal Opportunity

- Joseph B. Shaughnessy, Jr.
  - Chairman

- William H. Johnson
- Clarence Kivett
- Joseph J. Oshiver

## External Relations

- Jerome D. Jackson
  - Chairman

- Herbert E. Duncan, Jr.
- Frank Grimaldi
- R. Bruce Patty

## Perception of Urban Needs

- C. James Balderson
  - Chairman

- Clarence Kivett
- John C. Monroe, Jr.
PARRISH, DONALD A. P. Assoc.
Donald A. Parrish & Associates
221-6878
1003 Commerce Tower
Kansas City, Missouri 64105
Wife: Loretta Ann
1231 West 60th Terrace / 361-9443
Kansas City, Missouri 64113

PATTY, R. BRUCE AIA
Kivett and Myers / 842-8110
Ten Main Center
Kansas City, Missouri 64105
Wife: Barbara
304 Sharon Drive / 524-6677
Kansas City, Kansas 66106

PAYNE, MORTON AIA
2301 West 63rd Street / 362-7875
Shawnee Mission, Kansas 66205
Wife: Barbara
Kansas City, Missouri 64112

PEARSON, ARTHUR E. AIA
W. M. Conrad, Architect / 931-0200
800 West 47th Street
Kansas City, Missouri 64116

PETTITJOHN, JAMES A. Assoc.
4419 North Grand / 452-8460
Prairie Village, Kansas 66208
Wife: Darlene
9 West Franklin Street
Independence, Missouri 64056

PHILO, DONALD R. AIA
702 Commerce Tower
Kansas City, Missouri 64105
1818 North 30th Street / 281-1641
Kansas City, Missouri 64104

PRESSON, DONALD LEE Assoc.
Black & Veatch / 363-1402
P. O. Box 8405
Kansas City, Missouri 64114
Wife: Betty H.
910 Pennsylvania
Shawnee Mission, Kansas 66207

PRICE, SAM R. AIA
Sam R. Price, Architect / 561-2711
4638 J. C. Nichols Parkway
Kansas City, Missouri 64112
Wife: Jean
10221 El Monte Lane / 642-5892
Overland Park, Kansas 66207

PRYOR, EUGENE FRANKLIN AIA
621 Fenimore Road
Mamaroneck, New York 10543

RAMOS, CHRIS PETER AIA
Chris Ramos Associates, Architects
421-0270
21 West 10th Street
Kansas City, Missouri 64105
Wife: Fannie
10311 High Drive / 649-9036
Leawood, Kansas 66206

RANNEY, GERALD A. Assoc.
Frangkiser & Hutchens, Architects
761-8900
4306 Doctor Greaves Road
Grandview, Missouri 64030
Wife: Barbara
8106 Sagamore Road / 649-7742
Leawood, Kansas 66206

RITCHIE, JAMES C. AIA
Monroe & Lefebvre / 221-6878
3911 Homestead Drive / 262-4645
Lee's Summit, Missouri 64063
Wife: Aldene
7447 Holmes
North Kansas City, Missouri 64116

ROARK, I. LLOYD FAIA
Roark and See / 523-8368
7447 Holmes
Kansas City, Missouri 64131
Wife: Arlene
9512 Horton / 269-4705
Overland Park, Kansas 66207

ROBISON, EMMIT M. AIA
5715 Kenwood / 444-7398
Herman A. Scharhag, Architect
North Kansas City, Missouri 64118

ROYER, ROBERT W. AIA
Hewitt & Royer / 561-1070
607 Westport Road
Kansas City, Missouri 64111
Wife: Mary L.
9205 West 72nd / 262-2427
Shawnee Mission, Kansas 66204

RUNNELLS, DAVID B. AIA
910 Pennsylvania
Kansas City, Missouri 64105
Wife: Helen
6017 Windsor Drive / 362-2407
Shawnee Mission, Kansas 66205

SALISBURY, JOHN L. AIA
Burns & McDonnell / 333-4375
4600 East 63rd Trafficway
Kansas City, Missouri 64130
Wife: Ruby
3911 Homestead Drive / 262-4645
Prairie Village, Kansas 66208

SALTS, RONALD A. Assoc.
Black & Veatch / 363-1402
1500 Meadow Lake Parkway
Kansas City, Missouri 64114
Wife: Betty
8027 Cleveland / 299-9840
Kansas City, Kansas 66109

SAMMONS, BURL RAYMOND AIA
Sammons & Buller, Architects
826-1181
308 Commerce Building
Sedalia, Missouri 65301
Wife: Betty H.
RFD #3 / 826-7876
Sedalia, Missouri 65301

SANDFORD, DAN R., SR. Emeritus
Dan R. Sandford & Sons / 531-3450
800 Westport Road
Kansas City, Missouri 64111
Wife: Grace
7736 Howe Drive / 649-0201
Prairie Village, Kansas 66208

SANDFORD, DAN R., JR. AIA
Dan R. Sandford & Sons / 531-3450
800 Westport Road
Kansas City, Missouri 64111
Wife: Mary
5715 Kenwood / 444-7398
Kansas City, Missouri 64110

SCHARRAG, HERMAN A. AIA
Herman A. Scharhag, Architect
221-9297
1806 Swift Avenue
North Kansas City, Missouri 64116
Wife: Phyllis
2 West Englewood / 452-9224
North Kansas City, Missouri 64118

SCHUMACHER, RAMON Emeritus
Ramon Schumacher, Architect
561-5155
750 West 47th Street
Kansas City, Missouri 64112
Wife: Ina

SCHUMACHER, RAMON, JR. AIA
Schumacher & Associates / 221-4665
1102 Grand
Kansas City, Missouri 64106
Wife: Mary L.
5615 West 79th Street / 642-4948
Prairie Village, Kansas 66208

SEE, JOHN J. AIA
Roark and See / 523-8368
7447 Holmes
Kansas City, Missouri 64131
Wife: Mary
6039 Walnut / 523-0726
Kansas City, Missouri 64113
SIEBEL, ALLAN HUNT  AIA
Neville, Sharp & Simon / 421-2400
20 East 12th Street
Kansas City, Missouri 64106
Wife: Mabel
7756 Briar Drive / 648-7664
Shawnee Mission, Kansas 66208

SIEGELSON, JACQUELINE ROSE  Assoc.
Marshall and Brown Incorporated
221-6656
TenMain Center
Kansas City, Missouri 64106
Husband: Theodore
c1) 753-3370
3800 Baltimore / 753-2380
Kansas City, Missouri 64111

SIEGELSON, THEODORE H.  AIA
20 West Ninth Street
Kansas City, Missouri 64105
Wife: Jacqueline
421-6133
3800 Baltimore / 753-2380
Kansas City, Missouri 64111

SHARP, MARK S.  AIA
Neville, Sharp & Simon / 421-2400
25 East 12th Street
Kansas City, Missouri 64106
Wife: Mary A.
2901 West 51st Street / 236-8618
Shawnee Mission, Kansas 66205

SHAUGHNESSY, JOSEPH B., SR.
Emeritus
Shawghnessy Associates/Architects
221-6656
1004 Baltimore
Kansas City, Missouri 64105
Wife: Frances
221 West 48th Street / 931-6498
Kansas City, Missouri 64112

SHAUGHNESSY, JOSEPH B., JR.  AIA
Shawghnessy Associates/Architects
221-6656
1004 Baltimore
Kansas City, Missouri 64105
Wife: Patricia
5746 Harrison / 361-0815
Kansas City, Missouri 64110

SHULER, F. WILLIAM  P. Assoc.
Department Health, Education & Welfare / 374-3701
601 East 12th Street
Kansas City, Missouri 64106
Wife: Alice Jean
3707 East 49th North / 453-1522
Kansas City, Missouri 64119

SIDOROWICZ, NORBERT J.  AIA
McLain & Sidorowicz / 371-7959
712 North 6th Street
Kansas City, Kansas 66101
Wife: Florence
1407 North 81st Street / 299-4393
Kansas City, Kansas 66112

SIEBEN, SIGMUND H.  Emeritus
4636 Morningside / 523-8634
Kansas City, Missouri 64113
Wife: Helen

SIME, RICHARD WALLACE  AIA
Black & Veatch / 363-1402
1500 Meadow Lake Parkway
Kansas City, Missouri 64114
Wife: Roseetta
7939 Falmouth / 649-1878
Prairie Village, Kansas 66208

SIMON, W. H.  AIA
Neville, Sharp & Simon / 421-2030
25 East 12th Street
Kansas City, Missouri 64106
Wife: Patricia
4900 Pawnee Drive / 432-5832
Shawnee Mission, Kansas 66205

SIMPSON, MAX R.  AIA
561-3456
310 Ward Parkway
Kansas City, Missouri 64112
Wife: Pat
38 West 59th Street / 333-2798
Kansas City, Missouri 64113

SINGLETON, E. CRICHTON  AIA
Urban Architects / 221-5011
1004 Baltimore
Kansas City, Missouri 64105
Wife: Marta
4940 Wyoming / 561-9930
Kansas City, Missouri 64112

SIXTA, ROBERT E.  AIA
Robert Sixta, Architect
9619 State / 786-5974
Edwardsville, Illinois 62025
Wife: Betty

SKLAR, ETHEL  P. Assoc.
Burns & McDonnell / 333-4375
P.O. Box 173
Kansas City, Missouri 64141
4127 Locust / 931-5366
Kansas City, Missouri 64110

SLEDD, DONALD ROBERT  P. Assoc.
Marshall & Brown Incorporated
421-2400
TenMain Center
Kansas City, Missouri 64105
7605 Mohawk Drive / 649-4839
Prairie Village, Kansas 66208

SLEVAK, FRANK R.  FAIA
Voskamp, Sleuzak & Jameson
471-4575
18 East 11th Street
Kansas City, Missouri 64106
Wife: Lora
827 Valentine Road / 753-1164
Kansas City, Missouri 64111

SMITH, JAMES R.  AIA
561-3456
310 Ward Parkway
Kansas City, Missouri 64112
Wife: Nadine
827 Valentine Road / 649-7680
Prairie Village, Kansas 66208

SMITH, LAWRENCE F.  AIA
Bradford, Smith & Shepherd
252-7998
3900 South Crysler
Independence, Missouri 64055
Wife: Lora
3900 South Crysler / 254-4808
Independence, Missouri 64055

SMITH, MERLE H. V. P.  Honorary
American S & L Association / 236-2234
221 North LaSalle
Chicago, Illinois 60601
6910 North Oakley / 262-0324
Chicago, Illinois 60645

SMITH, PORTER JACKSON  AIA
Jackson & Smith Incorporated
471-7070
911 Main
Kansas City, Missouri 64105
Wife: June
516 North Lakeshore Drive / 741-0887
Parkville, Missouri 64152

SMITH, WILLARD G.  AIA
Herbert E. Duncan Architects Inc.
561-6900
800 West 47th Street
Kansas City, Missouri 64112
Wife: Phyllis
3005 West 90th Street / 649-1756
Leawood, Kansas 66206

SOLOMON, MEL  P. Assoc.
Marshall & Brown Incorporated
421-2400
TenMain Center
Kansas City, Missouri 64105
Wife: Linda
420 East Armour Boulevard / 753-2015
Kansas City, Missouri 64109

STAATS, PAUL S.  AIA
Nearing & Staats / 432-9424
4800 Rainbow
Shawnee Mission, Kansas 66205
Wife: Barbara
10215 Dearborn Drive / 642-6824
Shawnee Mission, Kansas 66207

STEELE, CHARLES E., JR.  AIA
Mantel & Steele / 561-0273
4550 Main
Kansas City, Missouri 64111
Wife: Phyllis
5710 Valley Road North / 741-6162
Kansas City, Missouri 64151

STEELE, CLARENCE H., JR.  Assoc.
Meyn & Fennel / 371-1747
1612 State
Kansas City, Kansas 66102
Wife: Jeannie Kay
7849 Everett / 788-5605
Kansas City, Kansas 66112

STEVENS, MYLES C., JR.  Assoc.
Monroe & Lefebvre / 421-7478
1021 Pennsylvania
Kansas City, Missouri 64112
Wife: Pat
1004 Baltimore
Kansas City, Missouri 64105

SUMNER, GUY L.  AIA
561-3456
310 Ward Parkway
Kansas City, Missouri 64112
Wife: June
6839 Granada Road / 262-5075
Prairie Village, Kansas 66208

SUTTON, IRA  P. Assoc.
E. H. Waddington, Architect / 842-2127
3900 South Crysler
Independence, Missouri 64055
Wife: Mabel
7756 Briar Drive / 648-7664
Shawnee Mission, Kansas 66208
SWANK, ROGER H. P. Assoc.  
Health Facilities Planning and Construction Service  
Public Health Service  
Room 516  
601 East 12th Street  
Kansas City, Missouri 64106  
Wife: Letha  
9623 Kessler / 381-2533  
Overland Park, Kansas 66212

SWEARINGIN, LARRY WAYNE Assoc.  
City Architect’s Office / 274-1444  
414 East 12th Street  
Kansas City, Missouri 64106  
Wife: Ruth Ann  
6421 Wornall Terrace / 361-1325  
Kansas City, Missouri 64113

TANNER, EDWARD W. Emeritus  
121 West 48th Street / 931-7010  
Kansas City, Missouri 64114  
Wife: Katherine

TAYLOR, JAMES E. AIA  
James E. Taylor & Associates  
753-8677  
414 Nichols Road  
Kansas City, Missouri 64112  
Wife: Janie  
801 West 114th Terrace / 942-0565  
Shawnee Mission, Kansas 66216

TEATE, WILLIAM H. P. Assoc.  
Burns & McDonnell / 333-4375  
P. O. Box 173  
Kansas City, Missouri 64141  
Wife: Sallie A.  
4822 Black Swan Drive  
Shawnee Mission, Kansas 66216

TERNEY, JAMES F. AIA  
Terney, Biggs & Drummond / 561-0595  
800 West 47th Street  
Kansas City, Missouri 64112  
Wife: Grace  
5431 Mission Drive / 362-7065  
Shawnee Mission, Kansas 66208

THOMAS, LARRY DALE Assoc.  
Emil O. Bayerl, Architect / 842-1559  
20 West 9th Street Building  
Kansas City, Missouri 64105  
Wife: Margaret Ellen  
2808 Swift / 842-2894  
Kansas City, Missouri 64116

TOGNASCIOLI, HERSCHEL AIA  
101 West Eleventh Street  
Kansas City, Missouri 64105  
Wife: Carolyn  
2008 Shady Lane Drive / 453-1571  
Kansas City, Missouri 64118

TRUOG, FREDERICK S. P. Assoc.  
Marshall & Brown Incorporated  
421-2400  
TenMain Center  
Kansas City, Missouri 64105  
Wife: Susan  
633 West 60th Terrace / 361-5789  
Kansas City, Missouri 64113

VOSKAMP, EDGAR B. AIA  
2525 Gillham Road / 421-6437  
Kansas City, Missouri 64108  
Wife: Regina "Jean"  
9240 High Drive / 649-8917  
Leawood, Kansas 66206

VOSKAMP, RAYMOND L., SR. AIA  
Voskamp, Sleazak & Jameson  
471-4575  
18 East 11th Street  
Kansas City, Missouri 64106  
8311 Meadow Lane / 649-0003  
Leawood, Kansas 66206

VOSKAMP, RAYMOND L., JR. AIA  
Voskamp, Sleazak & Jameson  
471-4575  
18 East 11th Street  
Kansas City, Missouri 64106  
Wife: M. J.  
7813 Fontana / 649-8982  
Prairie Village, Kansas 66208

WATSON, CLARENCE F. (DOC) AIA  
McCall-Watson / 931-8000  
1200 West 39th Street  
Kansas City, Missouri 64111  
Wife: Patricia  
9028 Melrose / 888-5500  
Overland Park, Kansas 66214

WEBB, WILLIAM FOSTER Assoc.  
Emil O. Bayerl, Architect / 842-1559  
20 West Ninth Street Building  
Kansas City, Missouri 64105  
Wife: Judith Ann  
1419 Ohio Street / 842-3502  
Lawrence, Kansas 66044

WESTVOLD, ROBERT G. P. Assoc.  
Marshall & Brown Incorporated  
421-2400  
TenMain Center  
Kansas City, Missouri 64105  
Wife: Beverly  
4406 West 77th Place / 642-2591  
Prairie Village, Kansas 66208

WHITE, DONALD WINSTON Assoc.  
Claude M. Gunn & Associates  
371-7777  
825 North Seventh Street  
Kansas City, Missouri 66101  
Wife: Thelma Jean  
3160 North 67th Terrace / 299-2378  
Kansas City, Kansas 66109

WILKIN, RODGER A. P. Assoc.  
Neville, Sharp & Simon / 421-2030  
25 East 12th Street  
Kansas City, Missouri 64106  
Wife: Betty  
5312 West 67th Street / 432-1856  
Prairie Village, Kansas 66208

WILLIS, LUTHER O. Emeritus  
234 East Linwood / 753-8137  
Kansas City, Missouri 64111

WILSON, DONALD G. AIA  
Hewitt & Roer / 561-1070  
607 Westport Road  
Kansas City, Missouri 64111  
Wife: Susie  
621 East 66th Street / 523-0342  
Kansas City, Missouri 64131

WILSON, EARL R. AIA  
1645 Washington Boulevard / 371-1400  
Kansas City, Missouri 64102  
Wife: Grace  
2500 Freeman Avenue / 321-2308  
Kansas City, Kansas 66102

WILSON, KENNETH G. AIA  
W. M. Conrad, Architect / 931-0200  
800 West 49th Street  
Kansas City, Missouri 64112  
Wife: Wanda  
7522 Hawthorne / 356-4039  
Raytown, Missouri 64138

WILSON, WILLIAM H. AIA  
Boyle & Wilson / 642-3794  
7500 West 95th Street  
Overland Park, Kansas 66212  
Wife: Rowena  
6825 West 100th Street / 649-1423  
Shawnee Mission, Kansas 66212

WIMMER, EDWARD AIA  
Linscott-Haylett & Associates  
531-7700  
917 West 43rd Street  
Kansas City, Missouri 64111  
Wife: Doris  
6625 West 72nd Street / 432-5325  
Shawnee Mission, Kansas 66204

WINK, RICHARD EDWIN P. Assoc.  
Black & Veatch / 363-1402  
P. O. Box 8405  
Kansas City, Missouri 64114  
Lake of the Forest / 421-5927  
Bonner Springs, Kansas 66012

WOOD, LESLIE J. P. Assoc.  
Linscott-Haylett & Associates  
531-7700  
917 West 43rd Street  
Kansas City, Missouri 64111  
Wife: Dee  
10207 West 69th Street  
Merriam, Kansas 66203

WOOLLEY, HERBERT M. AIA  
Marshall & Brown Incorporated  
421-2400  
TenMain Center  
Kansas City, Missouri 64105  
Wife: Dorothy  
7540 Walnut / 333-1725  
Kansas City, Missouri 64114

WUNSCH, BILLY DEAN AIA  
Kivett and Myers / 842-8110  
TenMain Center  
Kansas City, Missouri 64105  
Wife: Sally  
7111 Larson / 631-8224  
Shawnee, Kansas 66203

YOUNG, EDWARD EUGENE Assoc.  
Boyle & Wilson / 642-3794  
7500 West 95th Street  
Overland Park, Kansas 66212  
Wife: Mary Ellen  
5622 Chadwick / 722-1134  
Shawnee Mission, Kansas 66205

ZACHRY, JAMES R. AIA  
Hewitt & Roer / 561-1070  
607 Westport Road  
Kansas City, Missouri 64111  
Wife: Anne  
3618 West 61st Terrace / 362-8136  
Shawnee Mission, Kansas 66205

ZUCK, JOHN K. Assoc.  
Burns & McDonnell / 333-4375  
P. O. Box 173  
Kansas City, Missouri 64141  
Wife: Patricia  
27 West 97th Street / 942-9641  
Kansas City, Missouri 64114
OBJECTIVES OF THE AMERICAN INSTITUTE OF ARCHITECTS

The objectives of The American Institute of Architects shall be to organize and unite in fellowship the architects of the United States of America; to combine their efforts so as to promote the aesthetic, scientific, and practical efficiency of the profession; to advance the science and art of planning and building by advancing the standards of architectural education, training and practice; to coordinate the building industry and the profession of architecture to insure the advancement of the living standards of our people through their improved environment; and to make the profession of ever increasing service to society.

THE KANSAS CITY CHAPTERS OF THE AMERICAN INSTITUTE OF ARCHITECTS AND THE PRODUCERS' COUNCIL

On November 9, 1923 the American Institute of Architects entered into an agreement of affiliation with the Producers' Council, Inc. in order to bring about a closer and more professional relation between architects and the producers of materials, and to issue reliable information regarding materials and their use.

This relationship has proven to be of great value to both Architects and their clients.

Through this affiliation more appropriate and economical use of construction materials has been promoted. And, the quality of building industry services continues to be advanced.
1969-1970 ROSTER

**Acme Brick Company**
- Jim Gard
- Jim Clemans
  6001 Manchester Trwy.
  Kansas City, Mo. 64130
  304-5900

**American Cyanamid**
- Building Products Division
  Rhodes Sargent
  Charles Tatuy
  6100 East 60th
  Kansas City, Mo. 64129
  363-3305

**Anderson Corporation**
- Rust Sash & Door Company
  John B. Rust
  P. O. Box 5353
  10510 Santa Fe Drive
  Lenexa, Kansas 66215
  885-2420

**Armco Steel Corporation**
- C. A. Ernst
- D. W. Gardels
  7000 Roberts
  Kansas City, Mo. 64125
  483-5100

**Armstrong Cork Company**
- H. B. King
- C. L. Mendenhall
  500 West 20th
  Kansas City, Mo. 64108
  842-3324

**Azrock Floor Products**
- Uvalde Rock Asphalt Company
  C. F. Nelson
  5609 West 61 Terr.
  Mission, Kansas
  452-1119

**Barber Colman Company**
- Richard Brown
  Rt. 22 - P. O. Box 222
  Kansas City, Mo. 64152
  740-6066

**Bradley & Washountain**
- Rivard & Associates
  Frank Jones
  Al Criner
  2540 West 47 Street
  Kansas City, Kansas
  262-3000

**Cambridge Tile Manufacturing Company**
- Ford Miehl
- Roger L. Ewing
  2514 Summit
  Kansas City, Missouri
  421-6265

**Carthage Marble Corporation**
- Robert Staats
  3030 Wyoming
  Kansas City, Missouri
  561-7020

**Commercial Carpet Corporation**
- Roy Mayes, Jr.
  P. O. Box 718
  Carthage, Missouri 64836
  417-358-2145

**Construction Specialties, Inc.**
- Ed Morris
  8020 Santa Fe
  Overland Park, Kansas
  849-4343

**Cook Paint & Varnish Company**
- E. J. Cody
  C. D. Marshall
  2704 Jarboe
  Kansas City, Missouri
  931-1330

**Cambridge Tile Manufacturing Company**
- Home of Tile, Inc.
  Ford Miehl
  Roger L. Ewing
  2514 Summit
  Kansas City, Missouri
  421-6265

**Cambridge Tile Manufacturing Company**
- Home of Tile, Inc.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Company</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Phone</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>John Oliver</td>
<td>1222 Ash, Independence, Mo. 64052</td>
<td>254-5444</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H. H. Robertson Company</td>
<td>Don Sandberg</td>
<td>4518 West 69 St. Room 107 Prairie Village, Kansas 381-3486</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sargent &amp; Company</td>
<td>James A. Berg (Jim) 7815 Wyoming Kansas City, Mo. 64114 444-2440</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Sherwin-Williams Company</td>
<td>M. E. Anderson 1506 Main Kansas City, Missouri 471-1490</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Stanley Works</td>
<td>Don Merwin Kragg Kysor 10714 West 99th Overland Park, Kansas 888-2237</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Unistrut Corporation</td>
<td>Mark Malfese 1548 Atlantic Avenue No. Kansas City, Mo. 64116 842-2043</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U. S. Plywood Corporation</td>
<td>Jack Sproul 3228 Harvestor Road Kansas City, Kansas 342-1210</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U. S. Ceramic Tile</td>
<td>Jim George 6007 East 149 Terrace Grandview, Missouri 345-4203</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Westinghouse Electric Corp.</td>
<td>J. C. Strzelec E. Boshart 1215 West 12 Street Kansas City, Mo. 64141 421-7122</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weyerhaeuser Company</td>
<td>O. C. Nordahl 1425 Vernon St. No. Kansas City, Mo. 64116 221-3434</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Portland Cement Association</td>
<td>Frank A. Beets Room 2007 1125 Grand Kansas City, Mo. 64106 421-0626</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wilson Concrete Company</td>
<td>Duane Wright Larry Hansen P. O. Box 11146 Kansas City, Kansas 66111 289-3725</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Whenever you need anything in paints or colors, call Hal Surface, Jr. or Chuck Stuart. They're always ready to help. SHELTER TONES by MARTIN SENOUR represent the ultimate in color efficiency and product performance in a range of pastels never before available in exterior finishes. See the new collection of 250 "most durable colors under the sun" in MARTIN SENOUR Gloss House Paint, Acrylic Latex and Exterior Flat Oil.

SHELTER TONES by MARTIN SENOUR

Now available for Kansas City area architects!

DORIC ARCHITECTURAL ROOF TILE

This modern, concrete roofing tile is now being manufactured locally, assuring prompt delivery of all designs and colors. DORIC has been time-tested on more than 200,000 homes, motels, churches and commercial buildings, and offers more distinct advantages than any other roofing material in current use.

MEETS OR EXCEEDS ALL F.H.A. SPECIFICATIONS

ECONOMICAL . . .
 prices are comparable to shake roofs.

BEAUTIFUL . . .
 available in standard colors and a wide range of custom colors.

FIREPROOF . . .
 the special DORIC concrete formula is completely fireproof.

PERMANENT . . .
 a DORIC roof actually improves with age and will last the lifetime of any building.

Provides insulation . . .
 Dead air space between tile and sheeting (or old roof) provides added insulation on all roofs.

All DORIC applications will be handled by certified installers . . . free factory training available to recognized contractors.

FOR TECHNICAL DATA AND SPECIFICATION SHEETS CONTACT:

DORIC ROOF TILE

Highways 56 & 7 North, Olathe, Kansas 66061 / Telephone ST 2-3060
In today's business world, a popular formula for growth says a company must diversify rather than specialize. We've done both. Carter-Waters has strived for nearly half a century to become what you might call a diversified specialist. We specialize in the construction materials used in industrial and commercial structures, homes, and so on...materials for bridges, highways, dams, airports, and other such useful things that must endure. Today we are perhaps the most diversified specialist in our field—proving, if nothing else, that there is still a need for the bona fide specialist. We've stayed in the field we know best in order to provide the best service to all our customers. Call us next time you need an estimate, bid, or rush delivery on construction materials.
Tectum
roof deck systems
The lightest structural wood fibre board available.

- Tectum structural wood fibre board combines the primary qualities of a roof deck system in one homogeneous material.
- Tectum offers strength, acoustical control, and prefinished decoration.
- Tectum Plank and Tile is rated non-combustible by the National Board of Fire Underwriters.
- Tectum may be installed over standard framing with or without sub-purlins for flat or pitched construction.

Specify Tectum
THE Western
FIREPROOFING COMPANY
SUITE 707, TEN MAIN CENTER
KANSAS CITY, MISSOURI 64105

To make the plans complete, specify GAS HEATING & COOLING

Whether it's a skyscraper or a small home, the time to start talking Gas heating and cooling is when you "put it down on paper".

Choose from a variety of Gas air conditioning units designed to do the job . . . efficiently, dependably . . . for a lot less operating cost.

For complete information . . .

CALL, WRITE OR VISIT OUR OFFICE.
Now Ceramic Coated!

Cross Section View

SPECIFY THE BEST

WHEN YOU SPECIFY BUILDEX
Lightweight Ceramic Coated Aggregate, You Are Sure You Have Specified The Best.

Buildex is the rotary kiln processed expanded lightweight aggregate for structural concrete, with a ceramic coating. Buildex also follows through on each and every structural job with, "on the job," quality control to insure quality structural concrete.

BUILDEX, INC.
STRUCTURAL LIGHTWEIGHT AGGREGATES

PLANTS AT: Marquette, Kansas — 913 546-2276
            Ottawa, Kansas — 913 242-3271

SALES AT: Ottawa, Kansas — 913 242-2177
electronomical

Start with a building of economical construction. Add a total-electric concept that will light, heat, light-and-heat, cool, and even melt snow. Consider the economy of low cost electricity. Now you have an "electronomical" building with all the comfort and efficiency of the most expensive type of commercial construction.

This was done for Lee Way Motor Freight, 5036 Gardner, by architects Folger & Pearson, engineers L. W. Morris, and electrical contractor Monarch Electric. You can do it, too. Give us a call at GR 1-0060 and we'll tell you how.

Infra-red lights heat people in dock area...melt snow on outside walkways, too.

Top efficiency is promoted by office lighting 150 candles above average.

Perimeter baseboard heaters supplement the primary heating system.

Infinite electronic controls keep temperature within ½ degree in all offices throughout the building.

Kansas City Power & Light Company
SPECIFY “PCI CERTIFIED” — A NEW SYMBOL OF QUALITY IN PRESTRESSED CONCRETE!

This symbol, displayed by a producer of prestressed or precast concrete used in structural applications, tells you that his plant has demonstrated the capability to produce quality products in accordance with the prescribed PCI Plant Certification requirements.

These requirements are based on the PCI Manual for Quality Control.

Under the program, a certified plant is subjected to 3 inspections by a nationally recognized, independent consulting engineering firm during the course of each year the symbol is retained.

Membership in the Prestressed Concrete Institute is not a prerequisite since any U.S. producer can participate in the program.

Administration of the PCI Plant Certification program is in the hands of a specially qualified PCI Committee working under the direction and supervision of the Institute's Board of Directors.

The PCI Plant Certification program is additional evidence of this industry's characteristic devotion to quality.
USED IN HALLMARK'S NEW ADDITION

PSC CONCRETE CURING COMPOUND

Cures, Seals, Dustproofs...
In a Single Application

When 1,000,000 sq. ft. were recently added to its Kansas City headquarters, Hallmark Cards wanted to move in quickly. And, by using PSC Chlorinated Rubber Curing Compound, access to the new wing was accomplished in just 24 hours.

PSC Chlorinated Rubber Concrete Curing Compound quickly cured, hardened, sealed and dustproofed the 800,000 square feet of fresh cement in a single application. In addition, the single, tough coating protects against freeze-thaw cycles, salts, petroleum products, most acids, alkalies and water. Applied by a low pressure spraying unit, the PSC Curing Compound also permitted tile to be laid over much of the area without special surface preparation.

For further information call, write or wire:

PSC
THE Process Solvent Co. Inc.
P.O. Box 4437
Kansas City, Kansas 66104

WHEN A PROJECT IS WELL-DESIGNED IT DESERVES WELL-PLANNED FINANCING

OUR COMPANY OFFERS SUCH A SERVICE - CONSULT ANY OF US ABOUT MORTGAGE FINANCING:
BYRON T. SHUTZ • PAUL M. JONES • BYRON C. SHUTZ • RUSSELL S. JONES
• TOM G. CONGELTON • PRESTON L. MOSS

HERBERT V. JONES & COMPANY

Realtors • Mortgage Bankers
300 Bryant Bldg. VI 2-5711
Kansas City, Missouri 64106
HALLMARK cared enough to use the very best.

The Saturn Chair .... and it stacks 15 high.

Write for free full-line furniture Catalog 3-68.
No time loss in cold weather...

with

GRAROK™

Plasticizing agent for Portland Cement, meeting Uniform Building Code No. 2288.1

Crosstown Substation, 18th & Cherry, Kansas City, Mo.

Architect: Kivett and Myers
General Contractor: Fogel-Anderson
Masonry Contractor: Dick Weeks Masonry

For complete information on GRAROK winter construction contact:

Smith Bros., Raytown, Missouri
Meek Lumber Co., Springfield, Missouri
Shawnee Bldg. Materials, Shawnee, Kansas
Missouri Brick & Supply, St. Louis, Missouri

or write:

GRAROK, INC.
Boone, Iowa 50036
Member, Builders Association of Kansas City
CITY BLOCK pre-shrunk masonry units were specified in the H. D. Lee Building, Shawnee Mission, Kansas
Architect: Linscott/Haylett & Associates; General Contractor: Bob Eldridge
Construction Co.; Masonry Contractor: V. S. DiCarlo Construction Co.

CITY BLOCK’S PRE-SHRUNK
MASONRY UNITS
ELIMINATE “AFTER BUILDING”
SHRINKAGE!

High pressure steam cured for eight hours, CITY BLOCK’S pre-shrunk masonry units have a maximum moisture content of 30% with maximum linear shrinkage .030. These are specifications you can count on ... and the blocks can be delivered in one day’s time! CITY BLOCK’S remarkable new 80 foot long dual high pressure steam curing vessels cure blocks at a temperature of 360° F under pressure of 150 lbs. P. S. I. for consistent product uniformity and building reliability.

For more information contact
CITY BLOCK AND PRODUCTS COMPANY
1212 West 24 Highway
Independence
Missouri 64050
Telephone (816) Clifton 2-8760
There's nothing new or exciting about brick schoolhouses...

except... Double Wall Systems by Acme Brick.

Brick wall outside. Brick wall inside. Put them together and gain double helpings of:

**BEAUTY.** The color, texture and pattern of interior brick walls create a classroom environment that invites better attendance, better attention.

**QUIETNESS.** Brick Double Walls provide improved sound control that makes it easier for teachers to teach, easier for students to learn.

**ECONOMY.** Brick placed back-to-back provide superior insulative qualities that hold down heating/cooling costs. And the more brick you have, the less work there is for the maintenance crew.

**PERMANENCE.** Brick's warm beauty endures. It's there for everyone to enjoy. Now. And generations from now.

**SAVINGS.** Construction is simpler because you have fewer crafts to coordinate. Faster, too, because the walls are finished when you top them out.

Nothing new about brick schoolhouses? Don't you believe it! Write for literature on Acme Brick Double Wall Systems. Technical assistance is yours for the asking.
Computer floor and movable partition.

LOW COST

Ceiling and wall special effects.

QUALITY
MOVABLE WALLS
DESIGN AND
SPECIFICATION
ASSISTANCE

LOCAL STOCK
LOW COST
ASSEMBLY
LOCAL
INSTALLATION

School corridor divider and display unit.

For information
telephone (816) 842-2043
or write
UNISTRUT MIDWEST INC.
1545 Atlantic
North Kansas City, Mo. 64116
MODERN CENTER SERVES THE ARCHITECT!
As planners and designers, and as a primary source of contemporary equipment systems for business and institutions, Modern Center Inc. works with the architect in solving the problems of interior space usage.

MODERN CENTER INC.
4149 Pennsylvania Kansas City Missouri Telephone WE 1-9429

SKYLINES
Suite 206, John Hancock Building
800 West 47th Street
Kansas City, Missouri 64112
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